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Karen Goebel was awarded the 
Bachtel National Collegiate Advi-
sor Award at the National Phi 

Upsilon Conclave held in Savannah, GA 
in September, 2010. It acknowledged her 
outstanding advisory role serving the NU 
chapter on the the UW-Madison cam-
pus. Jenniene Kauer, Alumni Counselor 
recognized Vera Riley, an initiate from the 
Kansas State University chapter, as a Fifty-

Year Member. Last spring, Kayla Slaastad, 
UW student, was elected as a student rep-
resentative for this region of the U.S. She 
attended the conclave and will continue in 
this position for two more years.
     Carolyn Jackson, Executive Director of 
AAFCS was initiated by the membership 
as an honorary member of Phi U. and was 
one of the keynote speakers

       Karen Gobel  Vera Riley  Kayla Slaastad

Three of our WAFCS  
Members Honored.

2011 WAFCS  
Annual Conference

“Time for Transition and Transformation”
March 31, April 1 & 2, 2011

Olympia Resort and Spa
  Oconomowoc, WI

Dr. Patrick Remington 
will describe the factors 
that affect both indi-
vidual and community 
health, with a focus on 
health behaviors across 
the lifespan. He will 
conclude with ideas 
that professionals work-
ing with families and 
communities can use to 

become involved in community health improve-
ment efforts. 

Cheryl Kirking’s 
“Keynote in Concert” 
will help us remember 
to keep the positive 
attitude needed for 
Transition and Trans-
formation. Cheryl is 
a popular conference 
speaker, songwriter and 
award-winning author. 
She tickles the funny 

bones and tugs at the heartstrings. Get ready to 
laugh, tap your toes and be encouraged!

Dr. Stuart Robertshaw, 
Professor Emeritus of 
Psychology and Special 
Education at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-La 
Crosse and an Attorney, 
will share his personal 
journey which began in 
September, 1987 when 
he started a review of 

the research on the benefits of humor. On June 
28, 1990, he announced the formation of the 
National Association for the Humor Impaired. 
Dr. Robertshaw, whom the press refers to as “Dr. 
Humor,” will share with you what he has learned 
about the psychological and physiological benefits 
of humor and laughter.

Annual Conference  
Keynoters 

NEWSLETTER
Connecting Professionals

Touching Lives
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“Connecting Professionals. Touching lives” 
How familiar have you become with 

this new branding initiative of AAFCS? Has 
it affected your life in any way? The phrase 
is simple enough that it should roll off our 
tongues for that simple “elevator speech” 
when someone asks us what we do. 

How are you connected to “profession-
als”? Of course, our jobs and careers connect 
us every day with “professionals”. How does 
AAFCS connect us with “professionals”? The 
newly designed AAFCS website – http://
aafcs.org is a great resource. Become familiar 
with it, especially by using it often. Because 
it is quite different from the old format, it 
takes a bit to learn how to get to sites we 
want to use. 

Become familiar with the web portal. 
This is a secure site available to members 
only. Use your email address with your 
AAFCS member number as your password. 
Everyone should go in and check your mem-
ber profile. You have access to change any of 
your information from phone numbers to 
addresses to emails. This is especially helpful 
to Priscilla as executive director and to me 
as president, to have up-to-date information 
about you in this day of constantly changing 
personal information. Speaking of “connect-
ing professionals”, you can also access any of 
the Communities in this secure site. 

Two other opportunities to “connect as 
professionals” include the upcoming WAFCS 
state conference. Mary Kennedy and Arlene 
Welcher have been working hard to make 
the 2011 conference an outstanding venue. 
Please mark your calendars. This newsletter 
is filled with information about it.

In June, the AAFCS national conference 
will be held in Phoenix, June 23-25, 2011. 
Too hot, you might think? Not so! With 
a theme of “Linking Cultures – Enriching 
Lives” this conference held at a beautiful 
Native American resort dedicated entirely 
to our conference, will provide “the oppor-

tunity to share knowledge, research, and 
experience on critical cultural issues affect-
ing individuals, families, and communities.” 
Excellent pre-conference tours are being 
planned to help us enjoy the uniqueness of 
the southwest. 

“Touching lives”: This we do in our 
everyday work and personal lives. One 
unique and important way is through the 
AAFCS “Take It to the Streets” initiative 
on childhood obesity. I hope all of you are 
addressing this national concern in some 
way. Grants are available to those interested 
in trying something unique. Please share all 
that you are doing with Cindy Quilling, the 
“Take It to the Streets” coordinator for Wis-
consin. Our efforts will then be submitted to 
AAFCS. 

Speaking of “touching lives”, congratu-
lations to Crystal Bradwell Bell, student 
development chair, who surprised us all with 
wedding bells this summer. Congratulations, 
too, to Tiffani Calmes Roltgen and her hus-
band on the birth of a new baby girl. 

Thank you, too, to Julie Keller, a pro-
fessor at UW-Stevens Point for taking the 
position of Vice-President of Communica-
tions, a position vacated by Sterling Wall. 
Welcome, Julie. We look forward to working 
with you.

As the year continues to move forward, 
I wish you the very best in the upcoming 
year. Thank you all for the part you play in 
making WAFCS the strong organization it is. 

Janet Powell

 
Pg. 1  Were you able to get the combination of the Wisconsin Affiliate logo along with the AAFCS 
Logo at the top of the newsletter?
 
Pg. 2.  I resent the current council list for you to put in the slot on page two
 
Pg. 7.  A ‘p’ needs to folllow the ‘u’ in the last sentence.
 
Pg  9.  Middle column  Student Unit: need to be all on one line.
 
Pg 10.  Ad the following in the space at the bottom of the right column.
 
    “In Large part, this is what Family and Consumer Sciences is about -  being pioneers who 
empower individuals and families to meet the challenges of daily living whether that involves 
being a resourceful consumer, a healthy family, and informed citizen or having affordable hous-
ing, a safe neighborhood, a strong community or a quality environment.”
 
Carole J. Makela, PhD, 2006
 
Front of insert upper right column.  At the bottom of region 5 and Sue Simon was elected Presi-
dent.
 
Back of insert:
 
Please delete Dear Priscilla at the top of the communication.
 
This should leave more space at the bottom for a box that says
 
Happy Holiday and a Prosperous New Year from you WAFCS Council and the WAFCS Founda-
tion
 
Can you add a festive border of clip art with this message?
 
Pg.12  Dates to Remember
 
January 8, 2011
WAFCS Council Meets
 
That’s it.
 
Please let me see the completed project before sending to Bonnie.
 
Thanks,
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WAFCS Foundation Donation Form
$_______Other________$100________$50________$25

Name  _______________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip  _________________________________________________________________________

In Memory/Honor of (Circle which) _______________________________________________________

AAFCS/WAFCS is a 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit organization.  All contributions are tax deductible.

Make checks payable to:  
WAFCS & send to:  

Karen Goebel, Chair
WAFCS Foundation
1821 Camelot Drive
Madison, WI 53705
Ph: 608 238-8766
kpgoebel@wisc.edu

Please send a card acknowledging this gift to:

Name ________________________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip _________________________________________________________

The Wisconsin Association of Family 
and Consumer Sciences Foundation will 
award up to $1,000 in grant money for a spe-
cial project or research proposal related to the 
field of Family and Consumer Sciences. 
Applicants must hold a bachelor’s degree and 
be a current member of AAFCS/WAFCS. An 
expectation is that the grant recipient will 
acknowledge the grantor and share his/her 
project/research findings or results with the 
WAFCS/AAFCS membership via a WAFCS 
newsletter article and/or presentation at a 
WAFCS &/or AAFCS Annual Meeting. 

To apply for a grant, applicants should 
submit a one to two-page proposal (prefer-
ably electronically) to Karen Goebel, WAFCS 
Foundation Chair, by March 1, 2011. 

Proposals must include: 
•  Name, address, phone number, e-mail 

address, and AAFCS member number of 
applicant(s). 

•  Project description and objectives (or state-
ment of problem and justification, research 
objectives, methodology or procedure). 

•  Proposed time frame for the project/

research. 
•  Amount requested with rationale for 

request, e.g., how grant funds will be used.
•  Plan for dissemination of project results/

research findings. 

The grant recipient will be announced at 
the WAFCS Annual Conference in Ocono-
mowoc, March 31- April 2. Submit proposals 
by March 1, 2011 to Karen Goebel at kpgoe-
bel@wisc.edu. For questions, contact Karen 
at 608-444-2652. 

Previous Professional Project/Research 
Grant Recipients 

Jeanne Schwass-Long was awarded the 
second Professional Project/Research Grant 
in 2010. Her project proposal was to develop 
and teach a series of wellness/food prepara-
tion classes for developmentally-delayed 
clientele in the Stoughton community. Jeanne 
plans to share the results of her project and it 
could be replicated elsewhere. We look for-
ward to hearing about the project’s progress. 

At last year’s WAFCS Annual Meet-
ing, Mary Kaye Merwin and Virginia Hall 

presented preliminary results of their 2009 
WAFCS Foundation-funded grant to develop 
and implement child-centered learning kits to 
be used with Hispanic elementary school-age 
children and their families in the Delevan-
Darien School District. 

Silent Auction Items Needed! 
The Silent Auction held during the 

WAFCS Annual Conference is the Founda-
tion’s primary fundraising activity. Please 
consider donating good quality used items or 
new or homemade items to benefit scholar-
ships, professional grants, travelships, and 
WAFCS organizational membership in 
IFHE. Also consider donating items from 
your international travels and vintage items, 
jewelry, or decorator items. Put together a 
“theme” basket or pamper package. Re-gifting 
is permissible! Please bring your donations 
to the conference and come prepared to “bid 
high and bid often!”  If unable to attend, 
send items by March 25 to Jean Zeithaml, 
N8519-690th Street, Colfax, WI 54730. 

Applicants Wanted! 
Foundation Seeks Professional Project/Research Grant Applications 
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2011 WAFCS Annual Conference

“Time for Transition and Transformation”
March 31, April 1 & 2, 2011

Olympia Resort and Spa
  Oconomowoc, WI

Thursday, March 31st

 Pre-Conference Tours:

Each tour will have a fee with lunch on your own.  If you would like to join us on a tour, please indicate which tour you are interested in 
on your registration form.

Tour A:  Aurora Health Clinic and Cedarburg - $10 towards gas
Meet at 8:30am in the hotel lobby.

The day will begin with a tour of the Aurora Health Care Clinic. This facility contains state-of-the-art medical technology and interesting 
architectural design features. Health care trends will be addressed along with a question and answer session.  After the tour, we will travel to 
Cedarburg and have lunch at the Crème and Crepe Café. There will be time to peruse the shops in Cedarburg before visiting a Rug Hooking 
Exhibition at the Wisconsin Museum of Quilts and Textiles. After the museum, we will spend some time at local shops including Material Mat-
ters and Ye Old School House. We will return to Olympia at approximately 4pm.

Tour B:  Crave Brothers Farm and Kraft Foods - $15 ($10 towards gas, $5 admission)
Meet at 8:00am in the hotel lobby.

Crave Brothers Farm is where this tour begins – be sure to bring your walking shoes to enjoy an educational tour through the cheese factory.  
You will get to sample some of Wisconsin’s finest cheeses and learn about the sustainable digestion system that produces enough electricity to 
run the dairy farm, the cheese factory, and 300 area homes.  After the farm, we will have lunch in Waterloo.  We will then travel to Madison to 
tour the research and development division of Kraft Foods.  Professionals in the industry will discuss career opportunities, and we will also tour 
the test kitchens and learn about product development.  We will return to Olympia at approximately 4pm.

7:00-9:00pm Council Meeting (Crown Room) – Beverages will be provided.  Please plan to have dinner prior to the meeting, or 
bring something with you.

Friday, April 1st

8:00am   Registration Opens (Ballroom Lobby)

8:00   Deluxe Continental Breakfast (Ballroom Service Hall)

8:45-9:15am  General Session (Wisconsin Room)

9:15-10:15am  Opening Keynote Address (Wisconsin Room)
   How Healthy is Your Community?  Mobilizing Action Toward Community Health – Dr.   
   Patrick L. Remington – Professor and Associate Dean for Public Health

  Dr. Remington will describe the factors that affect both 
individual and community health, with a focus on health behaviors across the lifespan. He will 
describe the Robert Wood Johnson project “MATCH” and how information on the health of 
communities can be used to “mobilize action toward community health.” He will conclude with 
ideas that professionals working with families and communities can use to become involved in 
community health improvement efforts. 
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10:15am   Silent Auction and Exhibitors Open (Illinois A&B)

10:15-10:45am  Break

10:45-11:45am  Break-out Session 1

A – An Insider’s Guide of the Fashion Industry – Marsha Welcher – Owner/Designer - THAYER - Various 
fashion careers will be defined ranging from store manager to fashion buyers, designers, stylists, editors, writers, pho-
tographers, press agents, creative directors, visual merchandisers and sales representatives.  We will also look at ways for 
students to get the jobs they desire based on colleges, internships and attitude.

B –  Family Resiliency in Times of Transition and Transformation – Christine (Chris) Kniep – Family Liv-
ing Educator, Winnebago County - UW-Extension and Karen Dickrell, Professor, Family Living Educator/
Department Head, Outagamie County – UW-Extension  - Discover the domains of family resiliency and how 
they impact the work we do with families.  All families have strengths that are important to recognize, including 
family time spent together to create a nurturing and supportive system.

C –  Child Enrichment Program – Laura Vargas, Parenting Educator – Sixteenth Street Community Health 
Center (SSCH) – Come learn more about the Child Enrichment Program which is committed to providing an 
environment that is safe, supportive to learning, and nurturing.  This service is offered to all parents participating in 
on-site services at SSCH.  While parents attend classes or consult with the Parent Education staff, children engage 
in a variety of activities that stimulate early brain development and promote growth and development in the areas 
of social development, physical development, speech and language skills, and school readiness.  Students and volun-
teers receive special training to provide age specific activities to children involved in the program.

12:00-1:30pm  Lunch (Wisconsin Room) – Baked Potato Buffet 
Awards

1:30-2:30pm  Break-out Session 2

D –  Event Industry Trends – Ed McIntosh, Director of Marketing – NACE – Southern Wisconsin Chapter 
– Join us as a panel of experts discuss trends relating to the events industry.  Board members of the Southern Wis-
consin Chapter of NACE ranging from event planners to caterers will be available to share insights from many facets 
of the events industry.

E –  Personality Puzzle: Understanding Others by Understanding Yourself – Cheryl Kirking, Author, Trainer: 
Ripples of Encouragement – Keynotes in Concert and Workshops -  Cheryl Kirking, an author, speaker, and 
trainer has presented her Personality Puzzle workshop to organizations and businesses nationwide. This fast-paced 
and fun workshop will help you identify your own personality and the personalities of others---fostering improved 
communication and understanding in professional and personal relationships. Kirking draws upon her background 
in psychology, teaching, and public relations. She has authored numerous articles and is a frequent radio guest on 
the topic of personalities.

F –  Health Careers in the FACS Curriculum – Dottie Winger, CFCS – Family and Consumer Sciences Edu-
cator, Madison East High School – Wanting to add some career activities to your program?  Considering the 
addition of a health science occupations strand in your school?  Get an overview of common program structures, 
licensure requirements and myths, and resources available in this growing area.  Walk away with quick tools to begin 
adding health career activities to your middle school or high school program, and a vision for how that program 
could grow to fill a real need.  Participants will leave with a list of web resources, some ready to use activities to fit 
into any current program, ideas to filter the information into existing classes, and a vision of how to develop a full 
program strand.

2:30-3:00pm  Break – Snack Mix and Beverages (Ballroom Service Hall)

3:00-3:45pm  Professional Business Meeting (Wisconsin Room)
   Student Business Meeting (Illinois C)

4:00-5:00pm  Student Mentoring Session (Illinois C)

WAFCS ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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   Exhibitors and Silent Auction Open

5:30pm   Exhibitors close, Silent Auction closes for the day

5:30-6:15pm Social “Hour” – Plan to meet your friends and colleagues for some pre-dinner socialization in Club Indigo.  Don’t 
forget to stop by and create a quilt square for the Student Unit Service Project!

5:30pm-?  Student Unit Night Out and Service Project (Illinois C) 
 The Linus Project will be the focus of the service project.  Students and professionals are encouraged to create quilt 

squares by coloring on fabric with crayons and markers.  After all of the quilt squares have been created, the students 
will practice their sewing skills and assemble blankets to be presented to the Linus Project representative at lunch on 
Saturday. Professionals are encouraged to stop by to create a quilt square before going to dinner.

6:30–7:30pm  Student Pizza Party (Ballroom Service Hall) 

6:15pm   Dinner (Crown Room) – Fish Fry and Baked Chicken

7:00pm   Keynote in Concert (Crown Room)
    
   “Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff” —  Cheryl Kirking —Author, Trainer: 
   Ripples of Encouragement — Keynotes in Concert and Workshops

Cheryl Kirking’s “Keynote in Concert” will help us remember to keep the positive attitude needed 
for Transition and Transformation. Cheryl is a popular conference speaker, songwriter and award-
winning author who also writes for the best-selling “Chicken Soup for the Soul” series. Weaving 
homespun humor, original songs and common sense insight, she tickles the funny bones and tugs 
at the heartstrings of audiences nationwide.  Get ready to laugh, tap your toes and be encouraged!

Saturday, April 2nd

NOTE: Breakfast will be on your own. Rooms have refrigerators and coffee makers.  Breakfast is available for purchase at an 
onsite restaurant. 

7:00-7:45am Bring your walking shoes and start your day off on the right foot!  Join us in the hotel lobby for “Take It To The 
Street” and a morning walk! 

8:00am   Registration (Ballroom Service Hall)
   Silent Auction opens (Illinois A&B)

8:45-9:45am  Break-out Session 3

G –  Dietary Guidelines for Healthy Eating Update – Dr. Esther Glover Fahm, RD, CFCS – Professor of Food 
and Nutrition – UW-Stout  -  Hear about the new Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2010 and what’s happening 
to the USDA MyPyramid food guide. The new Dietary Guidelines serve as the foundation for nutrition education 
activities and Federal nutrition policy. The guidelines provide the latest science-based recommendations for healthy 
diets of children and adults. FCS professionals can use this information in the classroom, at other worksites, and in 
your daily lives. 

H –  “Be Careful What You Ask For” 2010-2011 WAFCS Grant: Food, Nutrition, and Wellness for Special 
Need Adults – Jeanne A. Schwass-Long, CFCS – Family Consumer Educator – Follow the journey of an idea to 
provide a foods/wellness class for special need adults from its origin to happening.  Come see and hear the process, 
questions, contacts, and surprising events that occurred throughout this experience.  The curriculum, including reci-
pes, will be shared with each participant in hopes of duplicating this program throughout the state.  It became much 
more than I ever expected, so “Be Careful What You Ask For”.

WAFCS ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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I –  Creating Aging Friendly Communities in Wisconsin: Is Your Community Ready for the Coming “Age 
Wave”? -  Christine (Chris) Kniep - Family Living Educator, Winnebago County - UW-Extension and Judith 
(Judy) Knudsen - Family Living Educator, Brown County – UW-Extension - Beginning in 2011, approximately 
10,000 Americans will turn 65 every day; a trend that will continue for 20 years.  How prepared are Wisconsin 
communities for this coming “age wave”?  This workshop addresses community impacts of population aging and 
introduces the “Aging Readiness Questionnaire” as a useful tool in community-based planning and assessment.

9:45-10:15am  Break – Popcorn, Pretzels, and Beverages (Ballroom Service Hall)

10:15am   Silent Auction Closes

10:15-11:15  Break-out Session 4

J – Harnessing the Power of New Digital Resources for Financial Literacy Education – Dr. Wendy L. Way – Pro-
fessor and Associate Dean – School of Human Ecology, UW-Madison - This session will highlight research–based 
principles that can be used to select high quality digital tools for use in financial literacy education. Selected digital 
resources will be highlighted to illustrate how the principles can help distinguish between more and less useful teaching 
and learning tools.

K –  Exploring and Celebrating Volunteerism – Virginia Hall and Mary Kaye Merwin - Volunteering is a satisfy-
ing and worthwhile community service as well as an opportunity to expand skills and build experience.  A variety of 
volunteering opportunities will be discussed along with requirements, people involved, and costs in terms of money, 
time, and other resources. There will be an opportunity for group interaction, discussion, and questions.   

L –  Hunger and Food Insecurity in Wisconsin - Judith (Judy) Knudsen - Family Living Educator, Brown 
County – UW-Extension  - Poverty, food insecurity, and hunger are major problems for hundreds of thousands of 
Wisconsin residents.  Changes in the economy mean that families are struggling even harder to keep food on the 
table. Learn about food insecurity in Wisconsin as well as a model for food security.   

11:15-11:30am  Break

11:30am Student Unit Service Project Presentation – Linus Project (Wisconsin Room)

11:45am   Lunch (Wisconsin Room) – Pasta Primavera
   Announcements

12:30-1:30pm  Closing Keynote (Wisconsin Room)
    Dr. Stuart Robertshaw (“Dr. Humor”) - 
     The Healing Power of Humor

Dr. Stuart Robertshaw, Professor Emeritus of Psychology and Special Education at the University 
of Wisconsin-La Crosse and an Attorney, will share with you his personal journey which began 
in September, 1987 when he started a review of the research on the benefits of humor. On June 
28, 1990, he announced the formation of the National Association for the Humor Impaired. 
The Association has received national attention from the press in over 144 newspapers, 180 radio 

stations and has been featured in magazines such as Family Circle and Mature Outlook. Dr. Robertshaw, whom the 
press refers to as “Dr. Humor,” currently serves as President and Chief Executive Officer of the Association. “Dr. 
Humor” will share with you what he has learned about the psychological and physiological benefits of humor and 
laughter.

1:30pm   Door Prizes, Silent Auction Pick-up

WAFCS ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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  Hotel Reservations:

  Olympia Resort, Hotel, Spa, and Conference Center
  1350 Royale Mile Road
  Oconomowoc, WI  53066
  1-800-558-9573

  A block of rooms has been reserved under WAFCS.  The following rates are guaranteed until February 28, 2011.  After this  
  date, room availability and rates will be subject to change.

  Rates until February 28, 2011:

  Single    $80 / night
  Double, Triple, Quads  $90 / night

  Check in is at 3pm, Check out is at 11am

The elections are over and now it is time 
to connect with our elected leaders. We saw 
many changes in the elected leaders who will 
represent us in both Madison and Wash-
ington. Their knowledge of evidence-based 
information regarding individuals, families, 
and communities can be limited. Whether 
talking about economic development, health 
care access and cost, child and elder care, food 
safety, estate taxes, or energy costs, to name a 
few issues, we have evidence-based knowledge 
to contribute to the dialogue. 

What happens to families and com-
munities can be greatly influenced by policy 
decisions in Washington D.C. and Madison. 
How can we influence decision-makers when 
it comes to family and community policy? We 
need to get involved and that means being 
involved in organizations such as AAFCS and 
WAFCS. 

It is wise to get to know our elected 
leaders. Whether locally, state, or nationally, 

elected leaders want and need to hear from 
constituents. They prefer to hear from every-
day, ordinary citizens who work hard in their 
chosen pursuit. Many elected leaders hold 
frequent town meetings, listening sessions, 
or make visits to activities in a community. 
They have local offices with staff prepared to 
provide services and listen to the voices of the 
people. It is as important to know staff as the 
elected person.

Elected leaders and staff pay attention to 
letters, calls, and e-mails from their district 
and they especially listen to those who they 
have learned to trust and rely on to provide 
solid information.

Get involved. Send a letter of con-
gratulations, a piece of information regarding 
families and/or communities, and express a 
willingness to be helpful when appropriate 
issues arise. Each person’s small part pays 
big dividends in the development of quality 
policy.

Get to Know Our Elected Leaders
WAFCS VP – Public Policy Carol L. Anderson, Ph.D., CFCS

WAFCS ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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Obituary:  
Leilia Blajeski

 
Leilia Blajeski passed away in Septem-

ber 2010.  She had lived most of her life in 
Kaukauna WI. Leilia served as an extension 
home economist and taught briefly in Lux-
emburg before becoming a Home Economics 
teacher at Kaukauna High school. A lifelong 
learner, Lee flourished in 4-H as a pre-teen 
showing champion sheep and fashioning 
award winning garments. Serving as a voca-
tional and high school instructor “Mrs. B.” 
engaged students in pursuits of clothing 
construction, food preparation and consumer 
education. Lee was expert in crafting courtier 
garments for special occasions from dances 
at Camp Randall to wedding gowns. She 
relished in there creation of a perfect lemon 
meringue or pumpkin chiffon pie. Leila 
maintained Life Membership in the National 
Education Association and Wisconsin Alumni 
Association. Leila pursued a B.S. degree in 
Home Economics Education at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Madison, graduating in 
1948 and then returning to Madison for her 
Master of Science degree in August of 1969 
from UW Madison.  

She is survived by her daughter Pamela 
(Ryan) Walker and son Scott (Midge) 
Blajeski and grandchildren.

Silent Auction  
Items Needed

The Silent Auction held during the 
WAFCS Annual Conference is the WAFCS 
Foundation’s primary fundraising activity.  
Please bring items to Oconomowoc for this 
year’s Silent Auction, March 31 - April 2.  
Consider donating good quality used items 
or new or homemade items for the fundraiser 
to benefit scholarships, professional grants, 
and travelships.  Also consider donating items 
from your international travels and vintage 
items, jewelry, or decorator items.  Re-gifting 
is permissible!

Silent Auction proceeds also help fund 
WAFCS organizational membership in 
IFHE—the International Federation for 
Home Economics.  Individual membership in 
IFHE is also strongly encouraged.

Put together a “theme” basket or pamper 
package.  Or if you’re shopping and come 
across some good deals, pick up an extra one 

to donate.  If you make arts or crafts, consider 
sharing an example of your creativity for this 
good cause.  Consider requesting corporate 
donations as well. 

If you are unable to attend, but would 
still like to donate items, please send them 
along with someone who is attending the 
conference or feel free to send the items by 
March 25 to Jean Zeithaml, N8519-690th 
Street, Colfax WI 54730.

Please bring your donations to the auc-
tion and come prepared to “bid high and bid 
often” in Oconomowoc!  It’s always a fun 
time.  Thank you and see you there!

Student Unit: 
New Plans for a New Year 

By Kayla Slaasted
Student Unit Co-Chair

On October 3rd, the Student Unit 
officers met in Tomah, WI to discuss the 
upcoming year and make plans for confer-
ences and service projects. The student 
conference will be held on November 6th, at 
McFarland High School. A fun-filled day has 
been planned that includes: a tote bag sewing 
lesson, food science curriculum sharing, mock 
interview with a school administrator, and 
a potluck lunch. For our service project we 
will be working with an organization called 
Project Linus and making two or three quilts 
to donate to children in long-term care at a 
local hospital. The SU officers also selected 
a wonderful fundraiser project! We will be 
creating and selling fleece zip-ups with the 
Betty Lamp logo imprinted on them. Pre-
orders will be taken and the zip-ups will be 
distributed at the state conference at the end 
of April.  

We have a great team of officers and we 
are all very excited to get this year started! J 

Contact Information for SU Officers: 
•	 Kayla Slaasted 

Co-Chair 2010-2011
University of Wisconsin- Madison
slaasted@wisc.edu 

•	  Danielle Dreher
Co-Chair 2010-2011
University of Wisconsin- Steven’s 
Point
Ddreh179@uwsp.edu 

•	  Amber Homme
1st Vice Chair

UW-Stout
hommea@my.uwstout.edu 

•	 Hannah Werner
2nd Vice Chair
UW- Steven’s Point
Hannah.L.Werner@uwsp.edu

•	 Erika Zunker
Vice Chair
UW- Stout
zunkere@my.uwstout.edu 

•	 Emily Shanks
Intercampus Relations
University of Wisconsin- Madison
eshanks@wisc.edu 

•	  Amy Gillespie
Intercampus Relations
University of Wisconsin- Steven’s 
Point
Amy.M.Gillespie@uwsp.edu 

Conference Information
Student Unit   

Service Project
This year’s Student Unit Service Project 

will benefit Project Linus. We would like to 
create quilt squares by coloring on fabric with 
crayons and markers. After all of the quilt 
squares have been created by students and 
professionals, the students will practice their 
sewing skills by putting them together at the 
conference. The mission of Project Linus is 
to provide love, a sense of security, warmth 
and comfort to children who are seriously ill, 
traumatized, or otherwise in need through the 
gifts of blankets. 

If you would like to help with the project 
the list of materials can be found below. In an 
effort to know what resources we have please 
contact Crystal Bell at crystalmbell@gmail.
com if you would like to donate any resource. 
Remember to stop by the room on Friday 
night and create your own quilt square!  
Material List for Donations: 
12” x 12” white cotton squares 
Fabric markers
Fabric crayons 
45” x 60” backing material
45” x 60” batting
Bias tape     
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(Student Unit continued from previous 
page)

Join us for a TIS Walk!!!!!

TIS is the national initiative to 
“Take It To The Streets”.  Last year it 
was about spreading information on 
H1N1 and its prevention.  This year the 
focus is on obesity.  Our role as Family 
and Consumer Scientists is to take an 
active part to inform people in our com-
munities and state about obesity.  Please 
join us for a Sat. morning walk from 
7:00 to 7:45a.m.  We will take orders for 
T-shirts.  There will be a freebie or two, 
especially for those who are first to sign 
up.  You may walk all of the time or part 
of the time.  Transform your body and 
mind through your participation in the 
TIS Walk!  Take time for TIS!

Please place your order for the 
number and size of the T-shirts you 
wish to purchase.  Please include this 
in your registration amount.

The cost will be $14.00 with any 
extra money (depending on how many 
are ordered) going towards a charitable 
organization.

Information from AAFCS
by Janet Powell

On October 8, 9, 10, 2010, I had the 
opportunity to attend the AAFCS Leadership 
Conference in Indianapolis. It was a well-
planned conference with much information. I 
would like to share a bit of what was covered 
during this time.

Public Policy: Information was 
presented by Sharon Hoelscher-Day, AAFCS 
Public Policy Fellow:. Her project – Healthy 
Women for a Lifetime

Democracy is not a spectator sport. 
We need to inform and persuade decision 
making.

We need to find “Partners”. Much 
good information is on the AAFCS website 
including the Public Policy tool kit. There 
are format and guidelines for resolutions for 
AAFCS on website. This becomes a tool to 
develop partnerships.
 
AAAFCS Opportunities: 
Webinars – Webinars are an on-line form of 
continuing education now being offered by 

AAFCS. There is a fee of $50 for members. 
Both upcoming and past offerings are avail-
able. 

Certification/Credentialing - Currently 
we have CFCS, CFCS/HDFS (Human 
Development/Fm. Studies) CFCS/HFSN 
(Hospitality/Food Science). Coming soon 
– CFCS and Financial Literacy. There is a 
review on-line for CFCS under credentialing 
tab.

Pre-PAC – This is a test available to high 
school students to show their proficiency in 
areas of FCS.

Branding:  There is much information on 
the AAFCS website including a Branding tool 
kit, branding graphic standards.  This can be 
found in the web portal. What is the mean-
ing of a brand?  – a collection of perceptions 
– concise, clear, consistent. Become familiar 
with the brand and USE it, linking AAFCS 
and WAFCS to everything we do. Use the 
logos on all materials. 

Taking It to the Streets: Childhood Obesity 
“Taking It to the Streets” is a grassroots initia-
tive in which each and every one of us has an 
impact on a national concern. Last year we 
focused on H1N1 and currently the focus is 
Childhood Obesity. Check out the website 
cdc.gov/obesity/data/trend.html for some 
current information on childhood obesity. 
You can make a difference!! **DOCUMEN-
TATION and REPORTING throughout 
the year are very important to keep track of 
affiliate’s activities so we are able to measure 
involvement. (Please report your efforts to 
Cindy Quilling at quilling@wwt.net 
In summary, AAFCS is working for you to 
provide support and opportunities that will 
enhance your professional experience. Much 
is available to you on the AAFCS website. 
AAFCS staff is open to hearing from you for 
your thoughts and suggestions. Membership 
in AAFCS becomes more valuable each day 
as we “Connect Professionals” and “Touch 
lives”.

How Others See us

Google Search description of 
AAFCS: 2008

“Traditionally, professionals in the filed have 
studied the everyday lives of individuals in 
the family and the fundamental social unit as 

well as the family’s interactions with the larger 
environments.  Over time, the field’s increas-
ingly strong specializations became disciplines 
in their own right, even though they remain 
vital to the interdisciplinary field as a whole.  
No other profession or discipline has such a 
holistic approach to studying and optimizing 
family life with emphasis on problem preven-
tion.”

Other Memorable quotes:

“Take a stand for people to have transformed 
lives. Support people to be their word not 
their circumstance.”

Author unknown

“Home Economics cannot function as a 
subject in school; it must be a service to the 
community.”

Helen Judy Bond, 1940

“Today’s world holds within it the possibil-
ity of making life richer and happier for 
everyone.  The extent to which it achieves 
this possibility is the responsibility of all of 
us.  To no one, however, is the opportunity 
or responsibility greater than to the home 
economist.”

Ivol Spafford, 1957

“A true professional attitude toward ourselves 
is necessary before we can expect anyone else 
to accord us professional recognition and 
status.”

A. June Brickner, 1962

“Opportunities for professional interaction in 
the practicing fields of education and service 
are limited only by the degree of our personal 
commitment and the vision we have for 
where it may take us.”

Helen R LeBaron, 1967

“In Large part, this is what Family and Con-
sumer Sciences is about — being pioneers 
who empower individuals and families to 
meet the challenges of daily living whether 
that involves being a resourceful consumer, a 
healthy family, and informed citizen or hav-
ing affordable housing, a safe neighborhood, 
a strong community or a quality environ-
ment.”

Carole J. Makela, PhD, 2006

MISCELLANY



2011 FCS Regional Meeting 
Family & Consumer Sciences: Connecting 

to a Healthy Lifestyles 

April 8-9, 2011   
Conference location—University of Northern Iowa, Center for Energy and Environ-
mental Education 
 
Registration forms will be available soon! 
 
Registration: 
$170 AAFCS members for 2 days  $220 non-AAFCS members for 2 days 
$100 students 
$160 AAFCS members 65+ 
 
Lodging: 
Rooms are available at the Comfort Suites for $83.00 + tax for double room 
7402 Nordic Drive, Cedar Falls, IA 50613 
Phone: (319)273-9999 
Fax: (319)277-2559 
Www.comfortsuites.com/hotel-cedar_falls-iowa-IA120 

Conference Highlights: 
Keynote Speaker— 
Dan Buettner 
New York Times best-selling author, Dan 
Buettner, has delivered the secrets to living 
longer to over 250 audiences nationwide. Us-
ing National Geographic photography, he tells 
the stories of four of the world's longest-lived 
cultures and offers nine habits for people to get 
up to 10 extra good years out of life. 
www.bluezones.com 
 
Chef John Thompson 
Executive Chef at Minneapolis Club, Minnea-
polis, MN, has been appointed by the current 
presidential administration to work with schools 
to create more nutritious meals. He also pro-
motes the industry’s efforts to develop young 
professionals. 
 

For more information contact: 
 



Not only does change abound around us 
but the speed of change is speeding up. These 
changes transcend into more and more of our 
lives and for some of us it may be faster and 
more extensive than we wish. Have I grabbed 
your attention? Can you relate to the theme I 
am addressing?

Change has come to WAFCS and 
AAFCS also, for example, we have been asked 
to manage our own accounts and update our 
own information for our professional orga-
nization at www.aafcs.org.  This data base is 
used by both organizations for communica-
tion and managing membership. To update 
your information you need two things. 1. a 
username which could be your email address 
and, 2. Your member number. With these 
two bits of information in hand you are ready 

to go to the web Portal and update.
Last month you received your WAFCS 

Directory, take a look and see if your infor-
mation is correct if not please update your 
information. I will be preparing an update 
list with corrections for an insert in the 
spring newsletter. Should you not be con-
nected electronically please send me a hard 
copy of corrections for the update to:
Priscilla S. Bondhus • 1301 N. High Point 
Road • Middleton, WI  53562

Thanks for your help, and may 2011 
bring a new transformation to our lives as 
we reach out to touch others. I look forward 
to seeing you at the conference the end of 
March

Happy Holidays!

Change Abounds Around Us

 Fourteen WAFCS members and their guests from Region 
6 gathered on a cold November evening at the Staller Estate 
Winery in Delavan, Wisconsin. Owner Wendy Staller provided 
a comprehensive tour and tasting of the locally produced wines 
in the beautiful facility. After the tour, everyone was invited 
to dinner at the Duck Inn to partake in the famous fish fry. 

WAFCS members attending were Ann Garrison, Barb George, 
Cathy Lader, Colleen Schneider, Shelly Hansen, and Jenny 
Wehmeier. Ann Garrison has volunteered to take over the 
responsibilities for the region beginning in 2011. Thank you 
Ann!

Jenny Wehmeier, Region 6

Region 6 Members tour local winery

Region 5 Meeting
On October 13, 2010 about 

twenty members of WAFCS 
celebrated the fall season with a 
delicious assortment of Chinese 
entrees at the Imperial Garden in 
Madison. The program - Never 
Quite Enough: Facts and Myths 
about Global Food Security 
in Observation of World Food 
Day by Mary Crave, Ph.D., 
CFCS, UW-Extension and 
USDA Consultant was informa-
tive and very interesting. Thanks, 
Mary, for sharing your work with 
us. All in all, it was a fun and 
educational evening.

Sue Simon has been elected 
President of Region 5.

WAFCS Newsletter Special Insert



Before many of us embark on holiday vacations and time with friends and family, I wanted to provide you 
with an update on the plans for the AAFCS 102nd Annual Conference & Expo, Linking Cultures, Enrich-
ing Lives, June 23 – 25, 2011, in Phoenix, Arizona. 

Program – The Annual Conference Committee is finalizing keynote speakers, sessions, and the conference 
schedule.  Please watch your email, the conference site (www.aafcs.org/meetings/11), and AAFCS social 
media sites for updates this month.

Hotel – You may not want to leave our conference hotel!  Attendees can make reservations at the Sheraton 
Wild Horse Pass and Resort for $139, plus taxes (single or double).  To learn about hotel amenities, reserva-
tions, and policies, visit www.aafcs.org/meetings/11/hotels.html.

Experience Arizona – The Arizona Local Arrangements Committee (LAC) is finalizing their educational ex-
cursions.  For those who are interested in exploring Phoenix and other parts of Arizona, check out the list of 
travel and entertainment resources compiled by the LAC at www.aafcs.org/meetings/11/tours.html and visit 
this webpage for updates.

On behalf of the Committee, I wish you and your loved ones a happy holiday season! 

Best regards,
 
Luann Boyer, CFCS
AAFCS Annual Conference Committee Chair

Happy Holidays and a prosperous New Year  
from the WAFCS Council and the WAFCS Foundation



WAFCS 2011 Conference Registration Form
Time for Transition and Transformation

______________________________________________________________________________________________                                         
Name (Preferred Name for Name Badge)                               
______________________________________________________________________________________________________                                               
E-mail Address
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________                                     
Business/ Home Address
_______________________________________________________________________________________ ______________                                        
City    State    Zip Code                            
(_____)___________________________(_____)_________________________________________________                                             
Home Phone     Work Phone  
__________________________________________________________________________ _______________                                      
Position      Institution/Organization

Pre-Conference Day Tours (lunch is on your own – we will need drivers for carpooling – gas cards provided) 

Tour A: Aurora & Cedarburg, Cost: $10.00      Tour B: Kraft & Crave, Cost :  $15.00

Please indicate any special meal needs here: ________________________________________________

Conference Registration Fees:

Thursday Pre-conference:  Please circle one:  Tour A       Tour B  $_____________

Professional Full Conference Registration  ($175.00)   $_____________

First Time Professional attendee as WAFCS Member ($125.00)  $_____________

Single Day Registration (Circle FRIDAY or SATURDAY) ($125.00)   $_____________

Student Registration Fee ($75.00)      $_____________

Additional Friday Lunch Ticket ($15.00)         $_____________

Additional Friday Dinner Ticket ($30.00)     $_____________

HUGS Donation         $ _____________

WAFCS Foundation Scholarships & Travelships Donation    $_____________

TIS Participant ($14.00) T-shirt(s) size   ____S ____M  ____L   ____XL $_____________

     TOTAL      $_____________

Please indicate below which sessions you are most interested in attending (circle 1 choice per session):

Breakout 1:  A   B   C        Breakout 2:  D   E   F        Breakout 3:  G   H   I        Breakout 4:  J   K   L 

REGISTRATION Deadline is February 15, 2011 After this date registration fees will increase $20.00

If you would like to pay by credit card through Paypal, please see the link on the WAFCS website.

If you would like to pay by check payable to WAFCS Annual Conference, please send to:

Arlene Welcher, 1718 W. Main St. Unit 1, Stoughton, WI  53589  (608) 333-6412 

Refund policy: No refunds will be made. Questions? Email : Arlene_Welcher@mcfarland.k12.wi.us 
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